
POSTAGE BATE IS

UP IN COMMITTEE

Senators May Propose Maga-

zines Pay More on Adver-

tising Sections.

CLOSE VOTE IS EXPECTED

TaTt IVarLs Hitchcock's Scheme In
Hope of Saving $.OOO, 009 a

Year Tet of Parcel Pt I
x. Recommended to Senate.

WASHINGTON. Feb. I The ques-
tion wh-th- -r macaxlnea with rten-Iv- e

advrrttstng sections are paying the
(iotfrnmnt a reasonable price for car-
rying the perlo.li.al through the nulls
was U iru sse-- l by the ."fi com-
mittee on postofr.cea and jostroads.
The discussion in Id connection with
an amendment proposed to the postal
appropriation bill to Increase the rate
from one t- - four cents a pound. A
IrntAtlve derision was reached, but the
controversy will be continued tomor-
row.

I'n'.ll today there had been no frdl-rati-

that the fijtht between the I'ort-effi- ce

I rpartm-n- t and the publisher
ai to be renewed at this session "f

Courrvss. This mornlnjr. however, the
iu.ti.'n was likrn up at the Whtto

Mouse at a conference. The president.
It Is saM. iipprtcft the contention of
the pnstinaster-ilrnera- l that some ac-

tion should now be taken to assist the
I artmrnt 10 reviuce the poatal
f iclrncjr.

Hair on lirrtl-ln- s lli;lu-r- .

The metho. luiinlH was to pro-i.- e

f..r a svsi.-- of wetahtns; the per-l1tii- ls

so that eprate rates should
he paM on rratin matter and advcrtls-In- r

Tlie marailr.-'- s are now carrlrL
reirr11-s.- s of the sis or amount of

at the rate of one cent p.-- r

jvnnl,
A .rnpsal was msde bv Senator AH-r- lt

h Ihit the reading- - matter be carrl-- d

for rue tit. hut that the advertising,
whirh In n macallnrs is twice the
writit of the nutter, shouid
pev four rvun a pounJ.

Aft"' the V'hllr ttoirrc conference a
inr.-tir- of the cont.ntttee waa held.
I'oMm-ter-4;rner- lutrheoch. when
akrl to ita.n the proposition, said,
If allotted. It would reduce the postat

five or sit million dollars
veer. Krom the rilsrusstoQ It was In
ill ;e. a mjjrlty of the committee
probably favorrd the plan, but the vote
l.kely will he close.

TrM of I'srcrlH Post Prooed.
Several imtortant amendments fa

vored by the I'ostmaster-tlenera- l were
iiujd to.ty to tiie bill, tine provtdrs
for an appropriation of tiO.Oi'O for an
Investigation by actual experiment
eondui ting a parcels post route. It
Is propoaed that Siich a parcels pout
route be tat:ihed and package no
e erdlnc 11 pounds be carried, and In
fat manner the actual cost to the
internment be ascertained.

Anotiier a:urnlment wouM simplify
I ' a counting of poatal bank funds.

: action was taken on the propo
sition advocated by some Senulors thattre ifiTrrnmcnt take over the pneu-
matic irrvin operated In liatf a dozen
rirtrj. The purchase by the tlovern
mrnt of this property was opposed by
Mr. Hitchcock, who urged that a com- -
mis. on. partly of post&l and partly of
business men. be appointed by the
I'rrstdent to make an Investigation of
tfc- - worth of the tube system.

FORTUNE MADE ON $379

llillrnan's Townslte Realised Jllro
f I5I.IS& ISnjrrs of Ixts Tell.

SKTTI.R. Wash.. Feb. S During
" ! months ending December IIl,. r.armr. D. IllUman. millionaire
real estate operator, who Is on trial
In the federal Court her" on a charge
of us ng the malls to defraud, received

IS. and expended In improve
ment at iloaton Harbor, the townslte
whicn he waa promoting, the sum of

This was the evidence riven by anepert accountant, who examined Hill
mans books at his request and waa
placed on the stand by the Uovern-me- nt

at today's session of the court.
other witnesses examined by the

t.overnment tody gave additional tes
timony concerning tho methods em
plored by HDImsn to dispose ef lots
In loston Harbor and told of the letters sent to them giving glowing ac
counts of tne future of Boston Harbor
whenever they lapsed n their pay-
ments.

Mrs. Iwtura Durban, of flhearhonse.' X. D.. was one of those who purrhased
a lot at Boston Harbor under represen-
tation that It was to be a great me-
tropolis, an 1 F. D. PrrhmtL who came
to Seattle from Minneapolis, was an-
other. K. A. Hahn. of Huttc. Mont.,
answered an advertisement of HUI-man- 's

asking for salesmen and was
to! I that before he could obtain em-
ployment he must bay an option on a
lot. He did so. depositing SI, an!male subsequent payments mousllrfto tlie. but did not secure the posi-
tion be sought.

FATHER TAKES BOY'S PART

Two I .a its Arrested ,fer light With
Plajmate.

Angere.) bersuse his sawas severely beaten la a street firht.
!uc'as I.a-- i. of 96 Fist Twelfth
stre-- t. aOkllccr tor the t'nlted Railways
t'omriany. last rlsht caused the arrest
of tieorre McKatil. ased IV of tjs tsc
H xth street, and ersr IrtskeU. aged
H. of !! :at Sixth street, on warraoes
charging assault and battery. Both, the
lads vsere reUawnl en ball.

Mrs. Un says tier bey's assailants'
Krst beat Mm over the head with a pa-
per which they snatched from his hands
and. when he protested, threw him on
t.--e gru'i-- d aad pounded him with their
gs'si The laiwon boy la not severely
injured.

FILM TELLS BIBLE STORY

.Noah Is Coraraandlnc Flnre Ja
Mar's Picture, "The Deluge."

The most ambitious ItlblK-a- l film
ever undertaken here is "The Deluge."
the supreme attraction of yesterday's
change of programme at the star The-
ater. The producer evidently waa a
reverent student of sacred history, for
he touched no part of the impressive
story as related la the book of Genesis

which waa not Illumined. His Noah
waa a commanding figure who moved
through the varied scenes with stately
tread. The pairs of all living cre-tlo- n

were there, the lions, elephants,
oxen, even the sheep and doves. The
flood and storm were effective, the
creatures cllnirtnir to the ark were de-
picted with striking realism and In the
end appeared the rainbow. Music ac-

companied the production, and It
seemed aa though the melody was a
part of the film Itself.

"Max Takes to Boxing" was the most
humorous thin? seen In a Ionic time.
Mr. Swinton. the vocalist, is gaining
steadily In public estimation.

At the Arcade the bloirraph "Heart
Beats of Long Ago" was excellent and
for comic action "A Double Elopement"
waa appreciated. Three good pictures
constituted a fine programme at the
Oh Joy Theater and "Uncle Hiram and
Ills Ilg" was an unusual feature In It-

self.
The OJeon Is petting the reputation

MtLHKIK RKMnKXT FOR
IMST 33 TEARS IJIK9 AT HKB

HOME I.N tALi; UK.
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Mrs. . P. Macy.
V.U.K. Or., Feb. . (Special.)
Mrs. 8. P. Stacy, aged 7 years

and one month, formerly Miss
Martha Oliver Daniel of Devon-shir- r.

Kngland. died in this city
Saturday night after an Illness
of nearly twelve weeks.

All the business houses of the
city were closed during the aerv-W- s

which were held In the
Methodist Church yesterday. Mrs.
Ftacy came to America In it TO.

living four years in Homesdale.
I"a.. five years In Silver City.
Mnho. and the last 32 years In
Malheur County. Klght children
survive her.

of giving the longest picture show In
For land. Yesterday's bill was not only
very long but excellent, composed.
It was. of four big film features. The
Tlvoii will have big show tomorrow
and again on Sunday.

SUFFRAGE APPEAL MADE

MKS. DIXIWAY TAKF.S MKMOR
I I, TO KK. .

Ilody Asked Commend Initiative
Petition Voters Slate

lection.

Declaring that, because her
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of ad
vanced age. It might be her last ap-

peal to a Legislature. Mrs. Abigail
Scott Dunlway left yesterday for Sa
lem to present to the Oregon Legisla-
ture the memorial Intrusted In her
care by the executive committee of the
Oregon State Equal Suffrage Associa
tion, which met in Portland January
31. under the approval of Mrs. Emma
Smith DeVoe. president of the Xatlonal
Council of Women Voters.

"My years are passing." said Mrs.
Dunlway. "but I shall take pleasure In
presenting the memorial and sincerely
hope that It will be the last appeal
shall ever be compelled to make to the
sons of women for equal rights before
the law for the mothers and daughters
of men.

The resolution, which la to be pre
sented In the House and Senate, reads
as follows:

"Resolved, by the Senate, the House
concurring. That we have carefully
considered the equal suffrage amend'
ment. aa submitted by initiative peti
tion to the present Niral voters of the
state for their adoption or rejection
and ran see no reasonable objection to
Its adoption, and we cordially recora
mend Its ratification at the November
election of 113."

The memorial which Mrs. Dunlway
carries with her declares that th
woman suffrage movement started In
"Old Oregon" la 1171 and has long been
an established part of the state con'
stltutlone of Wyoming. Colorado, I'tah
and Idaho and was adopted by an
overwhelming vote of the men In the
State of Washington at the last elec-
tion. California, says the memorial.

raught the Inspiration of the
movement and will submit for a refer
endum vote In 1512 a woman suffrage
amendment. Montana is pressing close
and In Oregon is. 00 of the electorate
at the last general election voted to
place the amendment In the conitita-tlo- o

of the state. For this reason theLegislature Is asked to adopt a joint
resolution approving the proposed
amendment now on file with the Sec-
retary of State.

President Send to Senate Draft of
Treaty With Britain.

WASHINGTON. Feb. long
work th rrraidxnt has been able to se
cure the assent of the maritime powers
whose subjects are engaged in seal fish
eries to an agreement f.'r the regulation
of those fisheries calculated to replenish
the seal herd In the Ilerlng Sea.

The initial movement was recorded to- -
nay when the Senate received from tha
Kaecutlve the draft of a treaty nego
tiated with ;rat Britain, the effect of

btch. 'f ratified, will be to stop sealing
completely In ilerlng Sea for an Indeil-rU- te

period, or until the seal herd shall
become restored1 to Its original number.

Thl convection Is the forerunner of
ethers to be made with Russia and
Jspaa for the complete protection of sea
Ills la that quarter of the globe.

fo yen know that fully nine out ofvery ten rases or rheumatism are
simply rheumatism of the muscles due
to cold or damn, or enronio rheuma
tism, and require no internal treat-
ment whatever? Apply Chamberlain's
Llr.tmenl freely and see cow
It gives relief. For sale by all deal-
ers.

Edlelsea s coal stlflv C 3303. S. M.
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BDYCE IS CHOICE

TO DIRECT HOTEL

Portland's Board of Directors
Meet and Name New

Manager.

ANNEX PLANS MUST WAIT

Gossip Out Tliat Xormans Would
Sell Intrrrsts la Local Hostelry

s Thrlr Desire Is Adverse lo
TCKal Controversy.

t Simultaneously with the acceptance
of the resignation of H. (VHnwerj as
manager of the Portland Hotel, to
take effect March 1. the board of di-

rectors last night tentatively agreed
lo name Edward Boyce. nt

of the company and a member of the
board of directors, as managing direc-
tor with general supervision of the
hotel, and J. C. Kaufmann. secretary of
the company, executive manager.

The board spent considerable time
discussing the future policy 'of the
hotel and for that reason definite ac-
tion In selecting a manager to succeed
Mr. Mowers was deferred till another
meeting, subject to the call of Mr.
Day. chairman of the board and con-
trolling factor in the Portland Hotel
Company.

Is Active.
Although Mr. lioyce Is a mining man

he has shown a disposition to asslml
late knowledge of the hotel business
and has had much to say about the
policy of the hotel since the Day In
terest, with which he Is allied, ob
tnlned control of the hotel lust June.
Likewise, Mr. Kaufmann has had con
slderable to do with the management
in an executive capacity since the Nor
mans were ousted from the board of
directors.

The material change effected by the
selection of Mr. lioyce as manager, with
general supervision and outlining the
polity and Mr. Kaufmann as the ex
ecutlve head of the hotel. Is that the
new management will have a free hand
and will organise the staff of employes
to conform more to a definite
polity.

Ilojce

strictly
Mr. Day aald last night that the

board may hold a session today or It
may be deferred for several days, to
further discuss the changes to be made.
There is much detail to be worked
out pertaining to the near management
and for that reason, the hoard merely
adjourned last night subject to call.
instead of closing up Its monthly

Annex Question Walts.
At one of the adjourned sessions the

plans for a 200-roo- m annex may be
discussed.

There was a rumor about the hotel
last night that the Normans are will-
ing to sell their Interests In the hotel,
but the hoard of directors could not
confirm the report. tioeslps have It
that the Normans, although they hold
35 shares of stock acquired In England,
will be compelled to go to court to
prove the validity of the stock and
rather than prolong the controversy
would like to sell out. It Is known
that the threat of the Normans to sue
to compel the board of directors to
Issue oertlflr-iite- s for the stock has had
a deterrent effect on plans for Improve
ment, and at least a compromise flir
tation, in some form or other, has been
carried on that has established a truce
between the factions for mora than a
month.

,000 GLEIV IS FOUf.O

STEAMER SIBERIA YIELDS
SMUGGLED OPIUM.

Trans-Pacif- ic Search Culminates
When Drug Is Discovered

on Watchman.

SAN FRANCISCO. Fob. 8. With the
arrest of D. W. Steffkons. a watchman
on board the steamship Siberia, on a
charge of smuggling opium, the Cus
tom Inspectors here believe that they
have obtained a clew to the $30,000
worth of the contrabrand drug said
to be on board tlie liner.

Shortly after the Siberia sailed from
Hongkong. the; Federal officers here
were Informed by their agents in the
Orient that $50,000 worth of opium had
been amugled on board the Siberia
while it waa in the Orient. The vessel
was searched avt Honolulu without any
of the drug being discovered. Pro-
longed overhauling of the steamship
since her arrival here resulted tho
same.

This morning Stcffkens was Inter
cepted as he was leaving the Siberia
and search revealed six flve-ta- el tins
of opium concealed beneath bis over-
coat. .

Assistant United States Attorney
Pier questioned Steffkens for some
time and at the end of the interview
he declared that he bad hopes of ob
taining admission from the accused
man which would result In uncovering
an extensive opium smuggling ring.

A search of Steffkrn's room resulted
In the discovery of about $1000 worth
more of the opium, believed to have
been smuggled to this port on the
Siberia.

POWERS TO PROTECT SEALS HALFBREED PIUTE JAILED

qulrkly

Ilagb Hough, Held for Assault, Un
able to FnrnlshBall.

Hugh Hough, a halfbreed Piute In
dian, was brought to Portland from
Klamath Falls yesterday by Deputy
United Etates Marshal Hamlin. Hough
Is eharged with having fired upon Mor-
ris Lotchea with a revolver. The bul
let Inflicted a flesh wound on Lotches'
head. The shooting tocst place Janu-
ary 2. Hough having entered a saloon
at Klamath, Falls and started to "shoot
It up."

The halfbreed demanded a hearing.
which was given him by United States
Commissioner Richardson last Saturday.
He was bound over to the United States
Circuit Court, and bis bail fixed at
$:60. As he was unable to give It,
lis was locked up In the County Jail.

STUDEMTS PLAN OUTING

University Tarty to Go Up McKenxie
River Into Moan tains.

UNIVERSITY OF OREOO. Eugene,
Feb, (.tSpeclal. Picnic excursions and

walking trips are being planned by stu-
dents who have remained at the univer-
sity for the Interim between semesters.
The firs, of these will be a "hike" trip
to be taken tomorrow up the McKenzie
River Into the mountains near Walter-rlll- e.

east of here. This party will be
made up of seniors and Its personnel is
to include Edwin Platts and John

varsity track men, who have won
points for the "U" In the long-distan-

runs.
Registration for the second semester

will begin next Monday. To expedite
general class work a fine will be
assessed those who return late for reg-
istration, according to a ruling recently
passed by tha board of regents of the
university.

It Is predicted that the registrar's
record will phow material Increase of
students for the second semester. Many
new students are entering and virtually
all of the ptudents who remained home
temporarily after the Thanksgiving re
cess because of the typhoid fever scare,
then current, will return for active work.

Apparently all possible danger of fever
Infection is over. The report of i'City Physician shows that there were
only four cases last month and but two
new cases have been reported for this
month. This Is considered normal for a
city of this size.

The new Jewell filter Is rapidly near
lng completion and as soon as a ship-
ment of sand arrives from Minnesota
Installation will be finished. Then, au
thorities say. the City of Eugene will
have a system of absolutely pure water,

DRUNKARD'S WILL NULL

COURT REFISES TO PROBATE
TESTAMEXTMADE IX SALOON

Family Does Not Dispute Legacies,
but Objects to Record Showing

Ilartendcrs Witnesses.

SAX FRANCISCO. Feb. 8. (Special.)
Judge Graham today refused to ad

mit the will of Robert Henry Williams,
ty County Clerk, to probate.

Although he had filed the will for pro
bate. Attorney Rlnehart, of Oakland,
offered witnesses to disprove it. say
lng Williams was Intoxicated at the
time It was made.

The will left all of the dead man's
estate, valued at S70U0, to his sister.
Mrs. Fannie D. Rice, of Boston, Mass.,
except 11000 to Mrs. Mary I). Long,
of 335 Elm avenue. Oakland, In. grati
tude ror consideration shown mm.

Rlnehart, on filing the will, stated
he represented J. C. Williams, of Oak
land, a brother of the deceased, who
was not mentioned in the will, and he
had powers of attorney from Mrs. Rice
and Joseph Williams, of Boston, an-
other brother, to represent them.

Although the legacy to Mrs. Long
of $1000 was conceded, the brother
seemed anxloua to have the will, which
was made in a saloon and executed by
two bartenders at witnesses, disproved.

The public administrator contended
the will was valid as, while Williams
was a habitual drunkard, the efficient
legal form of the will showed the man
to have been competent at the time
he dictated it. The court decided
against him.

AIRSHIP USEFUL IN WAR

Harkiiess Flight on Mexican Border
Proves Us Value.

WASHINGTON. Feb. . Tlie feat of
Harry S. Harkness in delivering yes-
terday by the aer'al route, a message
rrom Major McManus, commander of
Fort Rosecrans. California, to Lieu
tenant Kuhlln, in charge of the Ameri
can patrol of the Mexican frontier near
Tia Juana, is regarded by officials of
the Army signal corps as a demonstra
tion of the practical use of the aero
plane in warfare.

Brigadier-Gener- al Allen, chief sig
nal officer of the Army, today received
a letter from D. C Collier, president
of the Aero Club of San Diego. Cah,
saying the aviator covered 4S miles in
66 minutes. The message waa in the
hands of Lieutenant Ruhlln 25 min
utes after its delivery to Harkness.
Mr. Collier said the roads between the
points of the flight were practically
Impassable on account of rains.- Possibly it was with an apprehen-
sion of what la just coming to pass on
the Texas border that Senor de la
Harra. the Mexican Ambassador, some
time ago proposed to Secretary Knox
the negotiation of a treaty to regu-
late the flight of aeroplanes between
rhe United States and Mexico. As a
result a treaty has been drafted which
has received the approval of the Mexi-
can government and is now beforo the
State Department for its action.

The ostensible purpose of the Mexi-
can government was to prevent smug-
gling.

CHINESE GIVE BANQUET

AVIillc Guests Help Celebrate Anni-

versary of Xcw Emperor.

District Attorney Cameron. Judgel
McGinn, of the Circuit Court, Deputy
City Attorney Sullivan. Deputy Dis-
trict Attorneys Fitzgerald and Hennes- -
sy. J. H. Burbour, Chinese inspector,
and Miss Myrtle Cameron, stenographer
in District Attorney Cameron s office,
were among the guests of honor at a
banquet given by the Bow Leong Tong,
a Chinese fraternal benefit society, last
right. Seld Back and Chin King, the
president of the organization, did the
honors for the Chinese.

The banquet took place in a restau
rant at 91 H Pine street. It was In
the nature of a celebration of the com
mencement of the third year of the
reign of the present Chinese Emperor.
In all there were about 6V white guests.
The menu Included chicken chop suey,
Toke Point oysters, squab, fried chick-
en. Chinese fruits and nuts and cham-
pagne.

Only a few of the more prominent
members of the Portland Chinese col-
ony Joined the guests of honor at din-
ner. After the white people bad left
more than loO members of the society
,sat down to a several-cours- e dinner
w'th a Chinese menu.

PROFIT SHOWS IN SALE

Lot on Twenty-thir- d Street Brings
$20,000 Block to Be. Built.

W. 1L Gordon, a resident of Eugene,
sold yesterday through the agency of
E. J. Daly, to Aimer and Thomas e,

a piece of ground (5 by 100 feet
on the east side of Twenty-thir- d street
between Washington and Everett, for
120.000.

The purchasers expect to erect a
two-sto- ry brick or concrete building
to be used for a store or garage, Mr.
Gordon bought the lot several yeasa
ago and made a handsome profit

R. D. Iniuan and Bride Return.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Inman returned

to Portland last night and took apart-
ments at the Oregon Hotel. Mr. In-

man went to Chicago this Winter and
was married a couple of weeks ago.
Mr. Inman is president of the Inman-Poulse- n

Lumber Company.
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WOMEN RECOMMENi

It has been said that seven-tenth- s of
the women of tills country suffef from
their peculiar troubles, and endure dis-
tress that makes the lives of many of
them miserable and almost unendur-
able. To such sufferers it will be a
blessing to know that there is a remedy
exactly suited to their ills, a blood-maki-

tonic that will restore the
functions - to- - their regular activity
without which there can be no perma-
nent good health.

If there is any Interruption of the
law of nature, symptoms will result
sucks as severe headache, loss of appe-
tite, pale or sallow complexion, palpi-
tation of the heart, swollen ankles or
legs, nervousness, offensive brea'th,
etc., etc. The sufferer may exhibit
one or more of these symptoms, or
may have all. They simply Indicate
the ravages disease has made upon the
system, and the more of these symp-
toms the patient shows the greater the
necessity for prompt and persistent
treatment, until they have been ban-
ished and health is restored.

Thousands of women have used Dr."
Williams' Pink Pills with the most
gratifying results and no other medi-
cine Is so highly praised by them. Fol-
lowing are a few recently investigated
cases:

WEAKNESS 1 tilKI.S.

Rapid Cure Made In the Case of This
Portland ilrl.

Miss Gertrude Lines, of No. IS West
Sumner street, Portland, Or., owes her
good health to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
and out of gratefulness tells of her
ture, as follows:

"About two years ago I began to suf
fer from weakness common to girls of
my age. I was greatly run down and
weighed only 98 pounds. I had no
ambition to do anything and was sim-
ply lifeless and weak. I had a great
deal of pain through the temples and
the back of my head. These headaches
came on as often as two or three times

week. My stomach was out of order
and I would see black specks before
my eyes.

"I had been sick for about a year or
more when I began to take Dr.

Pink Pills, for I know that they
had cured a relative of anaemia. After
taking a few boxes of the pills I was
completely cured. My headaches have
disappeared and I have gained 17
pounds in weight."

SAVED FROM A?f OPERATION.

A Rei larkable Care
Dr. Williams'

t i.om Anarelea by
Pink Pills.

'I enn't began to tell of the benefit
received from Dr. Williams' Pink

Pills," says Mrs. A. K. Hay, of No. 678
Kast Forty-fift- h street, Los Angeles,
Cal. "Four or five years ago at the
time of life when I needed rest, I be-
came run down through overwork and
worry caring for my husband who had
been Injured. I became so weak and
debilitated that I didn't have strength
to do my work. I had no ambition to
do anything. Food didn't seem to
strengthen me. I had distressing pains
in the back of the neck and along the
spine. I suffered from headaches, was
very nervous, couldn't sleep at all, and
the least little noise startled me. I
was confined to bed for three weeks at
a time. I was reduced in weight from
134 to 115 pounds.

IIOVSE APPROVES 500 AS

NUMBER.
IX- -

Eastern and Interior Oregon
light Bill as

Menace to Towns.

STATE CAPITOL. Salem, Or., Feb. 8.

(Special.) Indorsed by the Home
Rule Association, but vigorously op
posed by Eastern and Interior Oregon
representatives, Derby's bill increasing
from 150 to 500 the population of any
territory before it can incorporate as
a municipality, passed the House today
with barely 31 votes in its favor. Re-
consideration of the bill will be at.
tempted tomorrow.

Enactment of this bill was urged by
the Home Rule Association because
such a law will simplify the regulation
of saloons In municipalities. It was
opposed by Thompson, Brooke and
Speaker Rusk, who insisted that its
enforcement would do much to retard
the development of many sections of
Eastern Oregon.

Brooke argued that through the for-
mation of cttles the growth and set-
tlement of Eastern Oregon can best be
promoted. By increasing to 600 the
population of any territory desiring to
incorporate, he said. It would be years
before some sections could organize a
municipality. Not to exceed three lo-
calities in Malheur County, he said,
had sufficient population to avail
themselves of the provisions of the
proposed law, which, he predicted,
would prevent the of an-
other city or town in that county for
probably ten years.

He said the people of the sparsely
settled sections of the state wanted
home rule and the privilege of forming
small municipalities as provided under
the existing law regardless of what
effect the proposed bill might have as
to prohibition Issues.

STATE SUPPLIES

Unable to Agree on Pur-

chase Plans'
STATE CAPITOL. Salem. Or., Feb. 8.
(Special.) No agreement could be

reached between Bowerman and Bean
and Calkins as to the two bills gov-
erning the purchase of state supplies,
and a report from the special commit-
tee came In tonight,
amendments In both of the bills, but
as kin sr that both be nut on the calen--

DR. WILLIAMS'

Evidence

the Tonic

Weak

HOI RULE WAY WINS

CORPORATIOX

Repre-

sentatives

incorporation

PUZZLIXG

Committees
Proposed.

recommending

of the Great

"I was under the care of three doc-
tors at different times during my sick-
ness. While taking their medicine I
seemed to feel some better but would
be as sick as ever when I stopped tak
ing it. The doctors said I would never
get well without an operation, but my
husband would not consent to it. I had
been sick for over a year when a
friend urged me to try Dr. Williama-Pin-

Pills. I had tried so many medi-
cines and doctors that I didn't have
much faith in the pills but decided to
give them a trial. It was only a short
time before I began to feel stronger.
The headaches and nervousness left
me and I was benefited in every way.
I gave the pills a good trial and was
entirely cured. I weigh more now
than I have in a long- - time."

BEARI.VG.DOWV PAINS.

A Severe Case at Everett, Waah That
Baffled the Doctors.

Mrs. E. J. Garrison, of No. 2950 "Wa-
lnut street. Everett, Wash., who suf-
fered without relief until she tried Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills, says:

"I suffered from weakness common
to my sex for four years, and although
treated by our doctor for over two
years, found no relief until I tried Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills. When I began
to take the pills I had not been able
to work for over a year and could not
stand on ray feet for any length of
time because of terrible bearing-dow- n

pains. I would be In such pain that
I would almost scream. My head
ached most of the time and I was very
nervous. I could not get much sleep
and my head hurt so whenever I lay
down that I had to be propped up in
bed. I also had a great deal or back-
ache.

"The doctor finally told me that he
could not help me. I then tried sev-
eral medicines but without relief until
I began using Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
upon the advice of a druggist. After a
thorough trial 1 noticed that my head-
aches were disappearing. I began to
sleep better and was not so nervous. I
kept on taking the pills for some time
longer and now feel that I am cured."

PAIXS IX BACK AXD HEAD.

This Tacomn Woman Suffered for
Eight Years.

Mrs. O. L. Taylor, of No. 1214 South
Eighth street, Tacoma, Wash., received
a permanent cure from the use of Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills. She says:

"Every three weeks for eight years I
suffered from pains in my back and
head. They were dull, aching pains
and were orse Just back of my left
eye. Our doctor at Hollenberg, Kan.,
where I was then living, said I was
suffering from weakness common to
my sex. The pains made me very
nervous and I could not get much sleep.
My appetite was poor and I became
quite thin. The doctor did not do
more than give me temporary relief
and the long sickness caused my blood
to become thin and my nerves weak.

"It was only when I tried Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills that I received perma-
nent relief. After a short trial I found
that they were helping me, as I began
to have a good appetite, to get good
sleep and to feel stronger In every way.
The rills entirely cured me and I feel
that it is my duty to fell other suffer-
ing women of this medicine."

dar for third reading and be submit-
ted to the mercy of the Senate.

Bowerraan's bill favors a commis-
sary for buying state supplies, while,
the Bean and Calkins bill provides for
a purchasing board and special agent.
This is the administration bill.

SEXATOR BOWERMAX UPHELD

Pendleton Site Committee to Ap-

prove Purchase.
STATE CAPITOL. Salem, Or., Feb. 8
(Special.) Approval of the purchase

by acting Governor Bowerman of the
Ol'ver-Carpent- er tract for tho branch
asylum at Pendleton and a recommen
datlon that the buildings required for
that institution be constructed on the
most sijrhtly elevation of the bottom
land in the Oliver tract, will be the
principal features of the report of the
special Joint legislative committee ap-
pointed to investigate the property.
This information Is learned tonight
from an undoubted authority. The
committee will submit its report to
both houses eome time tomorrow.

None of the members of the com-
mittee tonight would give out the
slightest intimation of what the re-
port will contain, but it is known that
the foregoing is a reliable forecast of
the committee's findings.

It is further reported from the same
authority that the committee will rec-
ommend the additional purchase by the
state of the Roberts tract which ad-
joins that already purchased by the
state. The purpose of getting this
land Is to conserve better the water
rights attaching to the Oliver property
and at the same time to give the state
more river frontage. Purchase of the
Roberts land has "alre&dy been rec-
ommended by State Engineer Lew-i- s

and has the sanction of Governor West
and State Treasurer Kay.

Committee members making the In
vestigation and who will sign tue re
port to be filed tomorrow consist of
Senators Bean and Chase and Represen-
tatives Mann, Bonebrake and Bryant.

FIRE CHIEF'S PAY RAISED

Council Agrees $250 a Month Is Not
Too Little for Campbell.

By unanimous vote of the City Council
yesterday morning, the salary of Chief
Campbell of the fire department was In-
creased from $ to $250 a month.

This action was taken at the request
of the Are committee of the Executive
Board, John F. O'Shea, the chairman,
having made a personal appeal to the
ways and means committee ef the Coun-
cil to do so.

It was argued that, while Portland's
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Is Curing

A COLORADO GIRL CI RED.

Williams' Pink Pills Gave
Strength and Health.

Her

A statement, which is of interest to
every girl, is given by Miss Frances R.
Roche, of No. 409 Jefferson street,
Pueblo. Colo. She says:

"I suffered from weakness for nearly
a year when I was changing from
girlhood to womanhood. I became all
run down in health and had but vers
little blood. I did not have any
strength and could hardly drag around.
There seemed to be no life in me. Every
month I passed through Intense suf-
fering. I had dizzy and vomiting spells
and constant headaches. I was obliged
to give up my "work for a time.

"I took medicine from a doctor but
without relief. Through a friend's
advice I gave Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
a trial and was completely cured. I am
well now and have had no return of my
trouble. My mother has since used the
pills as a tonic and thinks as highly
of them as I do."

SMOTHERING SENSATIOXS.

Dr. Williams' Pink. Pills Restored Thl
Vtah Woman's Health.

Miss Ellen Mattis. of No. 232 West
Fifth South street. Salt Lake City,
Vtah. relates her experience gladly In
the hope that others will be helped by
it. She says:

"I was all run down, was thin snd
bloodless and had no color whatever.
Two doctors treated me hut did not
help me that I could see. I kept loslnff
in flesh and weight. I had severe pnl- -
pitatlons of the heart and often had to
gasp for breath, for it seemed that I
was being smothered. I had no appe
tite and the least exertion tired me all
out. I got discouraged with taklnff
so much medicine. Then my mother
heard of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
and urged, me to try them. I felt soma
Improvement from the first box and as
I continued to use them my strength
and weight Increased and my color
returned. I became real healthy again
and I shall always speak highly of Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills."

A Special Help to Women.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are good foe

men and women but they help the lat-
ter In a special way at the critical
times in their lives. In cases of debil-
ity due to overwork they not only min-
ister fresh strength hut overcome all
nervous symptoms. They are a speci-
fic for anaemia or bloodlessness; they
rapidly make pure, rich blood. They
are particularly helpful to girls who
are on the verge of womanhood. Used
at this time they Insure perfect de-
velopment. They also meet all the re-
quirements of the period known as
the change of life. They quickly cor-
rect the depressing condition known as
Spring languor. They strengthen weak
digestion and rouse up every sluggish
organ to healthy activity. No other
tonic combines so many virtues.

Our booklet. "Plain Talks to Wom-
en," explains fully why Dr. Williams'
Pink Pllfs are of benefit to women of
all ages, and will be sent free, in a
sealed envelope, upon request, to any
woman Interested.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by
all druggists, or will be mailed, post-
paid, on receipt of price, B0 cents per
box: six boxes for $2.50, by the Dr.
Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady,
N. Y.

fire department Is equal in efficiency to
any in this country, the chief was one
of the poorest paid department heads in
America.

A proposed ordinance creating a pen-
sion fund for aged and Infirm firemen
and policemen- - was introduced before the
Council and was referred to a committee
for consideration. One of its provisions
is that a small tax levy may be made
to maintain the fund, and firemen and
policemen on active duty are to pay into
it 1 per cent of their salaries.
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MAIL INQUIRY ORDERED

Denver Postofflce Is to Be Investi-
gated Following Confession.

DENVER, Feb. 8. The Post this
evening says: Every department of
the Denver Postofflce is to be thor-
oughly investigated as a result of the
disclosures following the arrest and
confession of Carson B. Wilson, Super-
intendent of Mails. The order has gone
forth from Postmaster-Gener- al Hitch-
cock.

Wilson confessed that as superin-
tendent of mails he altered weights and
money received for third-clas- s mail
matter, known as "permit" mail. Un-
der the system used Wilson received
payment for all "permit" mail and
turned into the cashier money to meet
payments on altered weights.

CRITICS
The physician who recommends,

the patient who uses and the
chemist who analyzes

Scott's Emulsion
have established it as

the best in purity, in perfection

and In results.

No other preparation has stood
such severe tests, such world-wid- e

imitation and met with such popu-

lar and professional endorsement.
To the babe, the child and the

adult it jives pure blood, strength,
solid flesh and vitality.

ALL DRUGGISTS


